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MR. KREMER'S ADDRESS.
To ntkclorsof the ninth Congressional dktriclof.

- the slate of Pennsylvania
You are sully aware, folio of the oc-

currence which took place in the IIouse0f
relating to certain charges against

Mr. Clay, contained in a letter of mine, which was

published in the .Columbian. Observer, of Philadel-

phia. I need not repeat the reasons, which finally
induced me to decline submitting to the jurisdic-

tion of a committee of the House of Representa-

tives, and of my preference to appeil, through you,

lo the great tribunal of public opinion. I now pro-

pose to redeem the pledge I have heretofore made,
ty establishing the truth of the allegations, con-

tained in my letter, against Henry Clay. And
while on the one hand, 1 feci a deep sense of-th- e

responsibility under which I act, I cannot but feel,

atthesame time, profoundly impressed with grati-

tude toan?er ruling Providence, that it has fallen

to ray lot to be thehumhlc instrument of exposing

to the view of an injured people, one of the most

daring and dangerohs conspiracies against their
Tight and liberties that has ever been attempted

That you may the more distinctly perceive the
ground upon which I proceeded, in making up the

opinion I expressed in the letter which appeared in

the Columbian Oo3erer, and which subsequent
strengthened and confirmed. I will

give you a view of the actual position which Mr.
Clay occupied in the Presidential contest, in refer-

ence both to his principles and personal predilec-

tions, and a briefhistory of his deportment here,
from the meeting of Congress until he published his

determination to support John Q. Adams;" And I

will here take occasion to premise, that no person

can reasonably complain of ti e harshness or severi-

ty of the sentence of condemnation that shall be

awarded against him by his own avowed and ac-

knowledged principles; and yet such you will per-

ceive, is the foundation of the judgment yoj arc
called upon to prononne against Mr. Clay. You

may say to him, with strict propriety, "out of thine
Orfii mouth will I condemn thee."

It is a political fact, and of general notoriety that
Mr. Clay has uniformly and invariably recognized,
ever since he commenced h.s Course in Congress,
as a fundamental principle, the right of the people

to instruct their representatives; and the corres-

ponding obligation of the representative to obey,
nut only the instructions, but the known will of his

constituents, however ascertained. .In a speech

which he delivered in 1817, on the proposition tu

repeal the celebrated compensation law, he used

the following words: "I care not how I ascertain
the will of my constituents, or what is the evidence
of it; it is sufficient forme that I know it. In all

questions of expedicn v that will is the rule of my

conduct." Such i3 ttie principle to which Mr. Clay

declares his allegiance. It remains to be enquired

whntlier he has not violated that allegiance. As

loon as it became doubtful whethcrMr. Clay would

be returned to the House of Representatives, as

one of the three highest candidates for the Presi-

dency, the inquiry naturally arose, who was the se-

cond choice of tho90 western states that had given

him their electoral votes' Upon. this question!
believe there w,as no difference of opiniou all ad

mitted that Jackson would be preferred to eilherof
the other candidates by an overwhelming majority.
Ajs to Kentucky especially, there was no scmb-lauc- e

of a doubt expressed. The gentlemen from

that state admit that, in a contest with Mr. Adims
before the people, Gen Jackson would receive ten
votes to his one In confirmation of this opinion,

the Legislature of that state, by a'vote almnstsevcn
to one, had passed resolutions instructing their

in Congiess tovoto forGen. Jackson.
Those who opposed these resolutions in the Ken-

tucky Legislature acted upon the avowed ground,
that the opinion of the people of Kentucky was so

notorious in savour of General Jackson, that such

instructions were unnecessary; and that it was a

reflection on the principles and integrity of their
niemhers here, to suppose, for a moment, that the)
would vote against him.

All accounts concurred, and still concur in estab-

lishing tfiis to be the general sentiment of the wes-

tern states. Neither Mr. Clay nor his friends have

ventured to deny it: the fact is incontrovertible. .

Wnat, then, is the position which Mr. Clay occu-

pied, in the Presidential contest, in, reference to

his avowed principles! He was a representative

f n Kentucky, and constitutionally bound by prin-

ciple to vote in conformity with the will of his con-

stituents, and yet, knowing that the wishes, not
ouly olhis own constituents, but of almost all those

who supported him in tne west, were in savour of

General Jackson, and in a pcculiarmauner against
Mr. Adams, he pursued a course in direct opposi-

tion to those wishes. He sinned against light and
knowledge, and sfands self condemned by his own

principles. He has violated not only what I be-

lieve, but whathe hassulemnly admitted to be prin

ciples of the constitution, and the rights of the peol
pie. But what was the position he occupied asTTe-gard- s

his personal predilections? It is notorious,

that through the whole of the canvass for the Presi-

dency, until some time aster the meeting of Con-

gress, Mr. Clay assumed the position of a peculiar
and decided hostility to the election of Mr. Adams.

For the last eight years he had spoken of himrnot
n.y in terms of disiespcct, hut even of contempt

and ridicule. At the commencement oi Mr. Mon

roe's administration, he had fixed an envious eye
upon the state Department, as is believed and
known by many then in public lise: that appoint-
ment, however, could not be obtained! but the De-

partment of War was offered to him, which he dc
clined accepting, and has frequently given, as a
reason for.sb doing, that he could not serve under
an apostate federalist .

In the course of the canvass, pamphlets and es
says of great labour and ability, have, been publish
ed by his friends in Kontuoltjr, irith- - v view to -
pose the conduct of Mr. Adams, in the negotiations
at Ghent, and to prove tbo tendency of that conduct
was to sacrifice the interest of the western slates to
the eastern fishing privileges. .In addition to all
this, Mr Clay's pretended friends here, and those
too, who have since joined him in voting for Mr.
Adams, had admitted, that in. canvassing for Mr.
Clay, before the people of Kentucky, they had ur
ged theargumeut, 'that is Mr. Clay was not presen
ted to Congress, as one of the three from which a
choice shpuld be made, Adams vould certainly be
elected. Thus holding up Mr. Adams as the most
odiousofall the candidates, a sort of bug bare, to
frighten the people into thesupport of Mr. Clay.
All these facts are well known, and I challenge Mr.
Clay to contradict them a hundred witnesses
would rise up to confront him, is he should his own
"conscience," that flexible and delusive guide,
which he "interrogates" Km all great occasions, even
that would confront him.

In determining to support Mr Adams, Mr. Clay
not only abandoned his constituents, and violated
those fundamental principles by which he had ad-

mitted himself to be bound to them, but he threw
the whole woighj. of his influence in savour of the
man denounced by him, as peculiarly hostile to the
interest of the west, and of vv hose pretensions to
the Presidency, he had spoken in all places and up-

on all occasions, in language of contempt.

Having thus shoiyn the position occupied by Mr.
Clay, in the Presidential election, as regards both
his avowed political principles and his avowed po-

litical aiftipathics, I shall proceed to give you a
brief history of his deportment here, since the mee-
ting of Congress, s that deportment is calcu
lated to explain the transaction, which is the sub
ject of this communication. But here let me pre
mise, that oandourand openness had marked, In a
peculiai manner, the character and deportment of
the members from the west and none more so than
Mr. Paveptucky, thcintinjatc and . friend ofMrClay. Upqn this occason, however, he
oped himself in profound mystery, from the begin-
ning of the session until the 24th of January, when
all at onge, it was announced that five western
states hadletermincd to vote for Adams, and that
he would be elected, and Clay would be Secretary
of State The que :on naturally suggested itself
why this strange reserve and mystery on tho part
of Mr. Clay? The Presidential election had been
long before the nation tho three prominent can
didates had been as long known to him the state
of public opinion in relation to them was also known
to him. What then was it that he desired further
to know, before he made up his opinion as to the
course he should pursue? The very fact of his hoi
ding back his opinion, when it was evident that so
much depended upon his course, gave just ground
to suspect that he was waiting to see whether he
could not make some political arrangements that
would serve to promote his present and suture ele-

vation. But the conduct pursued by Mr. Clay, in
relation to his friends was still rflorestrongly calcu-

lated to oreate this unfavourable impression as to-h-

motives.
It was known that some of those friends, who as--

terwards voted for Adams, when they first came to
Washington, yielding to tho will of their constitu
ents, and the rational inclination of their own
minds, had declared they would vote for General
Jackson, in preference to Mr Adams. It was also
circulateit,and will net be denied, that Mr Clay
had put a check upon this disposition of his friends
lo come' out frankly with their sentiments, and pre
vailed upon such of them as he could control (those
wbo5tially voted for Adarasl lo remain nncnmmit- ' -

ted. What, I ask, could nave Deen the' motive of
Mr Clay, in persuading his friends to remain un-

committed! What but the disclosiue which time
has since made! Was it not natural that such con-
duct should excite strong suspicions as to his views
and motives? But he did not stop here; aster he had

j made firm this first position of his, by inducing his
friends to remain uncommitted, he ventured upon
another advance, and prevailed upon them to come
to the preliminary agreement, that they would all
go together, before they should determine on the
candidate they would finally support. Nothing
Could be more artful, nothinginoro characteristic
of the designs which were soon aster developed,
than this management on the part of Mr Clay. By
prevailing on a majority ofthe representatives of
five western states to agree that tfiey would all go
together, two important points were accomplished.
In the first place it gave their representatives a sort
of artificial courage to go in opposition tottlie will
of their constituents. So important was it, in this
point of view, that it is an undoubted fact, that one
at least of the western members, (thesole represen-
tative cf a state,) was induced to vote for Mr Ad-

ams by this consideration alone, according to his
own declaration, and contrary tolas previous deter-

mination to vote for Gen Jarkson. In the second

place, U is prcl'miuary detcimiiiation of tie friends

of Mr Clay, that they would go together, demon

confidential

strated to the competing candidates, the extent of
the power which was in the hands of Mr Clay, and
taken in connection with the fact, that they re-

mained uncommitted, almost amounted to an invi-
tation to come and make a bid. What other possi-
ble motive could Mr Clay have in bringing his
friends lo that determination?

Is this argument is pioperly examiuod and anal-
yzed, it will be sound pregBani with inferences il-

lustrative of the oond'oct and motives of Mr Clay.
Bii' in order thatitmay b more sully nnderatood,
I will advert for a moirient to another piece of evi-

dence, which naturallj 'falls into this part of my
narrative. Aster the close efthelast session of Con-

gress, some of the friends-o-f Mr Clay, no doubt with
hisknowledge ands approbation, published in the
National Intelligencer, an, address, iu which. they
declare their determination "to adhere to liim to
the end uuder all Circumstances," urging his friends
throughout the Union to adhere firmly together..
stating, as an inducement for such adherence.,
"thatif thoy could na,t elect him, they could hy act
ing together, control tho event " The fact is un-

doubted that some of his frjends in Congress have
declared "that they would hold the balance in tbeir
hands, and coujd thereby control the arrangement
of the new administration." Tako' these circum-
stances into connection with the agreement made
bybe five westorn states to go together, and what
is the unavoidable inference! What does thata-greeme- nt

imply, but that the parties to it were ac.
tuated by some common motive and common im

pulse! What this common motive and commod im
pulse wore, will be obvious! by considering who

thty were, that made the arrangement. It was the
friends of Mr Clay that entered into the compart.
Mr Clay was the only connecting link which united
them; and it was MrClay.that prevailed upon them

o to tho underwtanding. In the midst of all
these ciroumstances so well calculated to excite
alarming suspicions in my mind, that there was
something "rotten in the state of'Donmark," I was
warned by a member ofthe House of Representa

tives, that the friends of Adams had made advances
to those of Mr Clay, proposing to make Clay Sec

retary of State, is they would aid in the election of
Adarfis; and that we were in great danger of being

rdefeatod intbc election of Jackson, unless we
would consent to sight them with their own weap-

ons. I soon aster met Mr Francis Johnson, of Ken

Clay, who had previously often told me, that Jack
son was his choico next to Clay, and on one occa-

sion had assured mo, that Kentucky would come

out strong for Jackson.
On my inquiring of him at this moment, as to the

disposition of Kentucky, he or the first time seem-

ed to hesitate, and ohserved, "that Kentucky is not

dead yot," alluding (as I understood) to Mr Clays'
exclusion from the house; adding, "we yet hold the
balance in our hands. Is Jackson should be el

ected, it is said Adams will remain Secrctarj of

Stale, and in that case nothing could be done for

Kentucky, and we wish to know is we aid in elec-

ting Jackson, what the friends f Jackson.willdofor
Kentucky. A member of Congress from Tennes-

see came up at this moment, and though hed'dnot
hoar all the conversation, )et well remembers the
concluding rciriark made by M,r Johnson.
Both of us replied to him in substance, that Jack-
son's friends could give no pledges; that he must oe

elected on principle, or not tt all. I added, that
Kentucky would he rewarded by the honor of hav-

ing aided to elevate tho choice of tho nation to the
Presidential chair.

Here let it bo borne in mind, that persons dis

posed to practicssuch an outrage, would not them

selves conspp.tio be 3een in it. Mr Clay would, of

course, seek, rather by his friends than by himself,

to feel, and sift and ascertain, in the most distant
and private manner, what could be done at slich a

time, and under such circumstances. The conduct
and actions of his in' im.te friends arc to be con

sidered illustrative of his own Mews and wishes, up- -

on'asubjectin which his political sagacity might

perhaps have a tendency lo restiain hnn.

A very active friend of Mr Clay did, in substance
say to a friend of Gen Jackson, that "Mr Clay--

could expect nothing from the administration of
Jackson; for, is elected, there was no doubt Do-wi- tt

Clinton and Calhoun would be his principal
advisers." Mr Storrs, of New-Yor- also the

friond of Mr Clay, previously to the consum-

mation of the arrangement, by which Clay's friends
were to support Adams, was the decided advocate
qf Jackson, and violently apposed 'o Adams; repeat
edly, within the hearing of memoers, he declared
his determination, under no circumstances, to vote
for Adams. He, on one occasion, observed, that
"it vas not possible for Mr Adams to obtain the
vote us New York, unless the friends of Crawford
should vote for liim; i'jbilt," added he, "let them do

it is they dare." Yet, as soon a3 Mr Clay made
his arrangements lo support Mr Adams, Mr Storrs
changed his ground and became an active partisan
in the same cause.Mr Scott, of Missouri, was
known to be openly aud decidedly opposed to Mr
Adans Aster it was reported that Clay had in

duced certain states to join in the support of Mr.
Adams, Mr Scolt stated to tivo of the friends of

Jackson, that it was reported that Clay and his

fuendshad held a meeting and determined on sup

porting Adams that he. did not believe it, but is

they had without lotting him know it, ho would br
d d ff he would not kick up that he was one oi

Clay's best friends( but that he would not be sold

like a sheep in the shambles that he was neither
to bo bargained for uor3old that he would vote
for who he pleased that he was more friendly to

Jackson than to Adams and that Clay, out of

the way, his people wore in savor of Jackson.
But independent of this evidence, in support.of

thedeclaration Contained in iny letter, tho appo nt- -

mCntol" Secretary us Stale-Im- a potually been of-

fered to Mr. Clay, and he has had the extraordi
nary boldness to bravo public opinion, by accep-

ting the offer. "Whom God intends to destroy, he

first deprives oftinderstanding." Surely. My Clay

must have been impelled, by some fatal madness,

to take this step, which lays open the motives of

conduct, and gives the sea) of truth, to the charges
have made against him. Not only by hisown

word", butby his own acts; docs'hestand convicted.
It is a matter well worth consideration, whether
it is not against the spirit ofthe constitution, for
any member of Congress to accept an appointment
mder a President, for whom he has voted. But
whatever doubt may be entertained upon this ques
tion, there can be none, that any high minded, and
honourable man.if placed in the si tualion and cir
cumstances of Mr. Clay, would not only have

promptly refused the appointment, but would have

shrank from it, as from the contact of pollution.
There is demonstiation in the very statement, of

the case. What is that? Mr. Ciay, always avgiv-- .

ing that the popular will imposed a constitutional
obligation of obedience, qpon the representative,
and standing forth on all occasions as the champion

of the interest of the west, aster nearly twrfmonths
of dubious silence and mysterious concealment, on

the Presidential election, with other circumstan-

ces indicating that he was waiting for a political
bargain or arrangement, and aster every advance

made to the friends of Gen. Jackson, had been re
jectbd, prevails upon the representatives, not only

of his own state, but of sour other westorn states,
against the known and admitted will of thoir con

stituenls to give their support to Mr. Adams, on
whose political capacity ho had habitually spoken

with contempt, and'wbom he had denounced as be"

log more actverso to the interests pf the west than

any other candidate. And as a consumation of this
most unnahural coalition, and i n violation of every

sentiment of delicacy, Mr. Clay accepts of the of.

ficeof prime minister, under the man whom he had

actually made Presidont. Yes, my fellow-citizen- s,

t is a melancholy fact thatMr. Clay has made Mr.
Adams President, in direct opposition to the known

will of the American people an act of daring and

desperate usurpation, which is only exceeded by

the yielding compliance, with which he rcceivcs
the reward of this treacnery to his own principles
and abandonment of duty to his constituents.

Recurring to the specific charges of my letter,
have I not redeemed my pledges and made them

good! I stated, that "Henry Clay had transfened

hsinterestto John Quincey Adams." Has not
time disclosed the reality? Can any human being,
acquainted with the circumstances, doubt that it
was by the agency of Mr. Clay, and by that alone.
thatthe membersof five western states were indu

ced contrary to tha wishes of their constituents , to

vote for Mr. Adams1 There is no part ofthe Union
where the people maintain the rght to instruct
their representatives, even in matters oflegislation
witli more jealous inflexibility, than in the western
states. The doctrinou regarded as so sound, tliat
no representative ever thinks of questioning it.
And I will venture to say, there is not a member
m Congress from the west, who has not repeatedly
avowed it. Can it bo believed then, that some

twenty or thirty ofthe representatives of such a

people, holding such principles, would have thought

for a moment of voting for Mr. Adams, who was

known to he odioni lo the western people, and a- -

gainst Jackson, who was known to be their decided

choice, is it had not been for the influence of Hen

ry Clay? The thing in incredible. No. fellow-citizen-

Mr. Clay has to answer for the double sin of

defeating the will of his constituents, and of sacri
ficing his friends, at the shrine of his own unchas- -

tencd ambition. H e wlllully and artfully prevailed
upon them to act as a party acknowledging him as

the head, aud regarding his promotion, as tho

pi iinary object; and then by his insidious devices

deludiu"-- them into the belies that the accomplish

ment of thisparty end. (his own elcation,) was a

justifiable motive of political action.
I also staled, "that, as a consideration for tlii6

abandonment of duty to his constituents, it was

said and believed should Ibis unholy coalition pre-

vail, Clay was to boappointed Secretary ofState."
This time has venfiel to the very letter' ;Ile has

been offered the appointment of Secretary of State,
and has agreed to accomplish it. would there
sore, now be regarded as affected squeaiuishnessJol
me, were I to say, "it is bel'eved" that the ap-

pointment of Secretary of State is., the considera-

tion given for thesupport rendered by Mr. Clay to

Mr. Adams'. I cnterlain no doubt" upon the sub

ject and is it constituted a punishable offence I be

lieve theevidonce would be sutnaient to produce a

conviction before any impartial jury in the United
States.

But, fellow-citizen- s, I am not satisfied with pro
ving merely the specific charges contained in my

I have in mv possession, certificates to prove all
these statements.

letter; I am desjtaus of .convincing you, that the
itrung terms of rep'robation in which Ipoke'on tiie

oourso of condiictof the; coalition, weie nut like
those used in fiTs very celebrated "card," but is

the language of a patriot, shocked at the corruption
of the times, and at the'degradation ofhis coqjitry.
When I expressed the opiiuoiftTiat men, profes1- -

sing democracy, had heenufound base e iongli to

lay the ax&tto tl'e very rooof the trco ot lijleriy,
that a bSfgain had taken place, sm.li as could be
only pqualled by the famous Burr consr:iracy, of
ISO!, I stated what 1'had well considered and am
now sully prepared lo demonstrate. I did not usO

courtly phrases, tor is 1 had possessed the most un-

limited command of them, I should have disdained

tousethemon such an occasion. I considejid it
no time to crimp and starch my phiastology, when

the fundamental principles of the constitution w.ere

about to be violated, and the will ofthe nationPov- -

TEMIED, DESPISl'D and DEFEATED. I felt, then, -

low citizens, as I ?m sure you now fajj'i, becaus. I

then foresaw what ha6 since been realized. Api
what is it An act of usurpation (regarding tho

spirit and piinciples of the constitution) more dar

ing and atrocious than that of Aaron Buir, and

which has consigned his name to infamy. What
are the conceded ahd,undfsputed farts of the case'

Is 'Nlr.C lay had not been a candidate is lie had

not divided aud distracted the west, Gencial
Jackson, to say the least would would Inve recei-
ved the electoral votes ot01iiQ,Iventuck) and Mis-

souri, thirty-thre- e in n'imber, making his entire
vote one hundred and thirty two being onerutorc
lhan a majority of the whole cumber. It is thusi

incontrovertible, that a m?jfrity of the people of

the LTnited States, and the peoplo of fourteen, States
ost of twenty-sou- r which compose the Union, pre-

ferred General Jackson not only to Mr. Adams, but
but to either Mr Crawford or Mr. Adau s and

thatMr Clay, with no possible hope of suge'e",
was avowedly the iutriunent of preventing an

by the people, and of bringing the question
into the House of Representatives. This tact can-

not bo too deeply impressed. The fact is no less

true, that in a single contest wijti Mr. Adams, be-

fore the people of the L nited Stales, General Jack'
son would have obtained at least tno thirds of the
electoral votes aud the vote of more than two thirds
of the ttates composing tho Union. With these
palpable and undeniable facts' stating him in the
face, and a full knowledge hat he I ad nireudy pro-vent-

the will of thenationfrom .uig earned in-

to effect, ftlr. Clay induced a majority ofthe
of five slates, against the known will '

tue people of these ttatos the known will of two
thirds ofthe people ofthe United Stare and inoro
than two thiros ol the siates, to vote lor Join: tuin-ce- y

Adams. Is nut this violating ti.e surereigniy
ul ihe people, orostiluti'ig the highest ofcicial ut

tnat sovereignty aud lajing tne axe at the
veij root of ihetrteuj iderty. Hhaina3 theieiu
the lamous Buir coaspiraiy, to equal the daring

of this' In the case ot Burr.it nasutfl ,ie-lendc- d,

that in Congress moiethan two slates vo-

ted against the will ot their constituents, but iu
this case, the represeutatiics ol five states, to say
nothing of Marjland, voted evideutly aganst tne
will of their constituents. In the case ot Purr, he
was sustained by party feelings, and a imj irity is
theuncmbers who voted lor luin, wont in airnr-dani- e

with the states tbejr'iE'presenit d, In t is
case there was no party ftoiirg to tvhicti .vir C lay s
opposition to Geneial Jackson could ae ascribed,
and we must therefore 6et it down lo his u'n sel-hs- h

and ambitious views, vvhicn ne has siiflered to
prevail over the will ot the people and the honor,
happiness and tranquility oi tne nation. It cannot
be disguised, tliat.wi. L av was principal!) govern
ed tiy Hie calculation, ti ax Gtheiai J action si u d
be'now elected, Uls own prospects as a westorn
candioate, would be d.minishiu, ' ut that the elec-
tion ot Mr. Adams, thr i.gu his support, would se-

cure him the position ol ' imraij c rent'1 in the cl
face ot Secrnary ot hi. ia, and ,i c suture support
of Ir. Adams' ineuas in iNew England. 1 ntsc
selt-s-

h and ambitious captations, tvtie no dcu t
the basis of Ulls unnatuial, tt is "unholy calcula
tion" between Adam9 a ,d CJa). You are tnuie-tor- e

called upi n, t y cvCr) consideration that ta.i
lufliKfice ireuinen, to a j ij.poiiit tne-- base calcu-
lations, audv indicate )i-u-r violaud r gi.ts and tar-
nished sovereignly, uy lscaidmg from your couii-dtuc- e,

the paities 10 th.s conspiiacy.
ijy the rov.efeuce and feelings wi. ch you owe to

the principles of the c nstilution by jour love of
that liberty which was purchased am cunstcrated
by the blooit.ot your itvolutiouaiy ancestt rs oy
the detestation with winch you contPinpUtt

(.t twcei. pojitu al intriguers by the
indignation you must ftel for yourwrot.gs, and tha
rcgardjyou must4eel furpustent) juu are solemn-
ly invoked to exterminate tuis tin irom the land,
by making an'awlul exairf 1c of the peipetraiors of
the horrid deexl. But let ti is nedone in a maun' r
ijiat will atthe Bamc time, viudicatt jiur ngi ts ai A

maintain your dignity. Payrespeiti u,i exis-
ting authorities, that good in.y be da d out of
evil. Do not'tollow the example set) .1 ol viola-

ting the spirit of the. constitution; lir 1 t your re-

solve be" as fixed and unalterable, as it is dignin,-e-d

and temperate. - That, as your ngl ts nave been
violalisLtand the sin of ingratitude tiied pon Uj
in thiiyBperson of Andrew Jacksor , i his peisou
will ) mi vindicate those rights, and by his elevation
wipe out ti ut stain of soul ingratitude. Do not
give youi .auction lo Mr. Clay's denunciation of
General Jaiks'iu, as "a military chieftain," but I t
him know tlidt the heio who save the repuo.ic,
should not thereby incur the ban of prosciipuoii,
and that there is )et virtue enough among )ou to
prefer the unsuspected purity and unbending in ec-nt- y

of a patriot, hero and Hl.ilesniun, to the donot-fu- l
morality and desperate udvciiuncs of a "1.0I111-c-

gambler."
All that I hav.- - done in tins business,. has been

done under a urm belies that my duty to you and my
country, requires 'tit my hauus. With leelings of
gratitude tor thenar.)' inaits of confidence you
nave sofi ecjiieiiliy evinced tow aads me, I remain
your IlIio w cilien,

GEO- - KREMER
Washington Fed.s!fi, 182'.


